Industrial LED Lighting

SAVINGS & SERVICES
At Dialight, we deeply understand the harsh environments that our customers depend on our fixtures to
illuminate each day. That’s why our fixtures are engineered specifically for longevity in these conditions and
most offer our industry-leading 10 year warranty, giving you peace of mind by reducing or eliminating the need
for maintenance over the lifespan of the fixture.

TOTAL SAVINGS OVER DIALIGHT FIXTURE LIFESPAN

QUICK, EASY
INSTALLATION
reduced labor and
production down time

+

ENERGY REBATE
+
ELIGIBILITY
energy costs
decreased

WIRELESS
CONTROLS
IntelliLED advanced
controls option to even
further reduce costs

REDUCED
+
MAINTENANCE

+

significant reduction or
elimination in materials,
labor and production
down time

IMPROVED
SAFETY

+

risk of accidents is cut
up to 60% with clear
visibility of hazards*

COMPLIMENTARY
SERVICES
de-risking your
investment and finding
the right solution without
over-purchasing

*Abdou, “Effects of Luminous Environment on Worker Productivity in Building Spaces”

COMPLIMENTARY VALUE ADDED SERVICES
SITE AUDIT

LIGHTING LAYOUT

A regional sales manager will gladly visit your facility, taking note of
your lighting goals, measuring existing light levels and identifying
facility nuances that should be considered in the lighting solution.

Our talented lighting designers will quickly design a solution to meet
your needs with optimal light levels and the fewest fixtures possible.

UTILITY REBATE TOOL

TOTAL COST ANALYSIS

Our website contains a real-time database of DLC listed Dialight
products and the utility rebates available in your zip code.
Learn more

See how much you could be saving in energy and
maintenance costs before you buy with our ROI tool.
Learn more

For a free site audit and lighting layout to help you determine the right solution for your facility,
please contact your local Dialight sales representative.
www.dialight.com

Industrial LED Lighting

DIALIGHT MAINTENANCE COMPARISON VS. OTHER LIGHTING TECHNOLOGIES
10 YEARS

DIALIGHT
INDUSTRIAL
LED FIXTURE*
Up to 160 lm/w

TYPICAL
COMMERCIAL
LED PRODUCT

+

Up to 160 lm/w

+

FLUORESCENT
40-125 lm/w

HIGH
PRESSURE
SODIUM
60-120 lm/w

METAL HALIDE
60-90 lm/w

*10 year warranty available on most models

www.dialight.com

